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PRAYER LIST

Please keep the following in your prayers:

Brian Merritt
Lorinda Ravo
Al Ravo
Deborah Gulick Shepherd
Kim Newton
Mary Lightfoot
John Mark Wojcicki

2019 SESSION
Class of 2019
Carl Erickson
Don Luques
Ryan Van Orden

Class of 2020
Jim Butts
Grace Clegg
Jim Simmons

Class of 2021
Sandy Archer
Erin Roguso
Sandy Woolcock Patton

Clerk of Session: Sandy Archer

2019 BOARD OF DEACONS
Class of 2019
Marge Conroy
Barbara Cors
Chris Roguso

Class of 2020
Patricia Butts
Gilles Djongang
Sharon Heil

Class of 2021
Jen Bramley
Linda Burroughs
Justin Simmons

2016 HEAVEN SENT NURSERY SCHOOL BOARD OF
TRUSTEES
OFFICE: 852-2006
Ginny Plumbo - 2019
Carl Erickson - 2020
Patricia Butts - 2021
Connie Quinn - HS Parent

Rachel Becker,
Floyd Smith’s
granddaughter
Jeff Beddow
Richard
Bodycomb
Mary Brodt
Eris Bunnel
Barbara
Courtright
Pam Covert &
her dad Jim
Alisa Dartnell’s
mother
Families in Nebraska
FPCH
Heather H
Sharon Heil
Janette Hendershot
Friends of FPCH
Terry Gretchen
Dorothy Knauer
Judy Kolwicz
Dotty Landiak
The Lee Family
Emily Ligarzewski

Maikuu
congregation,
Kibwezi Kenya
Diana Merzoian
Members of the
Armed Forces
Martin Nyland
Barbara Pace,
niece of the
Prestopines
Sandy Patton
Edith Payton mother of
Sharon Heil
Shirley Pennington
Holly Pippas
Recent Graduates
Elizabeth Robitsch
Students in need of care
Mark Tilney
Those struggling with
addictions
Those recovering from surgery
Ruth Weber
The Yankiv Family

DATES TO REMEMBER:
JUNE, JULY & AUGUST 2019
JUNE:
2:
Worship - 10 am; Little Lights Sunday School Choir will sing
“If Any Man”; fellowship
5:
Yarn Girls - 1 pm - Conference Room
PLEFF Dinner - 6 pm Pandan Room, 100 E. Moore St,
Hackettstown (BYOB)
8:
Men’s Breakfast - 9 am - Chapel
8:
“Redding Up” the church - 10 am; Unity Chimers will
perform “How Great Thou Art”; fellowship
9:
Worship and Communion on Pentecost Sunday - 10 am;
fellowship
15: Ladies’ Breakfast - 9 am - River Star Diner, Hackettstown
16: Worship - 10 am; fellowship
23: Worship in the Chapel - 10 am and Indoor Picnic afterwards
30: Worship in the Chapel - 10 am; fellowship
JULY:
7:
Worship and Communion in the Chapel - 10 am; fellowship
14: Worship in the Chapel - 10 am; fellowship
21: Worship in the Chapel - 10 am; fellowship
28: Worship in the Chapel - 10 am; fellowship
29-2 Vacation Bible School - 9:00-11:30 am
AUGUST:
4:
Worship and Communion in the Chapel 10 am; fellowship
6:
Last day to accept Backpack Program Donations
11: Worship in the Chapel - 10 am; fellowship
18: Worship in the Chapel - 10 am; fellowship
25: Worship in the Chapel - 10 am and brunch
afterwards
NOTE: Worship resumes in the Sanctuary on September 1st! Sunday School and Confirmation Class
resume on September 8th.
PLEFF dinner outings for July and August are yet to
be determined.

A NOTE FROM OUR PASTOR
Dear Friends,
But he said to me, "My grace is sufficient for you, for my power is made
perfect in weakness. Therefore I will boast all the more gladly about my weaknesses, so that Christ's power may rest on me” 2 Cor. 12:9.
The music began as the orchestra played Pomp and Circumstance by Sir
Edward Elgar. As I saw the perfectly square caps with tassels dangling in the foyer
behind the historic Tivoli Theater in Chattanooga, Tennessee I was overwhelmed
with emotions. In a life that gives so few clean stories with clear endings here
was my baby moving forward with an incredibly diverse group of graduates. She
was not a baby, but a woman, a woman of strong stuff (as my grandmother
would have said).
It is not to say that my story, intertwined with her story, has been dramaless. At 3 years old she saw her father go into recovery for addiction. The guilt
and pain I felt toward her during those dark days was palpable. I always heard
the assuring voice of a friend saying, "Well, at least from an early age she will
know you are not perfect. That will be a gift for her." I was always keenly aware
of her fear that I might someday relapse. She has seen me at my best and my
worst. That is what it means to be family.
Imperfect I am, adoring I will always be. Proud to a fault, but impatient to
boot. As she passed by our auditorium seats I had a too brief vision of her resting
on my shoulder as the two of us lay sleeping on a daybed in Louisiana. I cried. I
have missed a lot of my daughter's life in the last 19 months. It is a type of loneliness I was ill prepared for when I said that I would do this work for the sake of
my family. It has felt like a gigantic hole has been ripped into my heart, but I
have never abandoned my love, my awe, and my pride for that amazing person.
Nor do I regret doing what needed to be done for that person to make this next
step into adulthood.
Why do I share such personal and intimate feelings with you? Why write
something that makes me cry while typing it? Because vulnerability is something
to be celebrated by a community of faith. We, who claim to have strength in our
weaknesses, must bring these awkward, pesky, and inconvenient emotions.Sometimes we need to say them so that we can see if they are true. Sometimes we
need to say them so that we can let them go. Sometimes we need to know we
are not alone.
Only a church that is sociopathic will remain uncaring about the feelings of
others. Also, manipulating the feelings of others is unacceptable. These two poles
are easily avoided by having empathy and sympathy with those around. you.
Whether sad, proud, or afraid all feelings are welcome here to be mixed together
with Christ's grace. Come with a whole heart, fully present. Come hoping for
wholeness. Come seeking Christ in each other.
Brian Merritt, Interim Pastor

JUNE 2017 FINANCIAL

$NAPSHOT

BY: AL RAVO
The Expenses Paid and Income amounts below do not include the
funds transferred from the Endowment to meet the church operating expenses.
April
Year to Date
Income
$16,783.20
$66,188.52
Expenses Paid
$16,728.96
$66,775.31
Net Operating Income/Deficit
Amount Needed
$
54.24
($ 586.79)
from Endowment
$
0.00
$
0.00

The 2019 Per Capita is $37.00
for each of the 215 members
of our Church.
The total
amount due in 2019 is
$7,955.00 or $662.92 monthly. In April, $205.00 was received for the Per Capita
bringing the total amount received in 2019 to $3,137 or
39% of the annual amount
due.
Please contact Al Ravo if you
have any questions or would
like to discuss the Church’s
operational finances, the Endowment Funds or Per Capita.

CHOIR NOTES
BY: LORINDA RAVO

June 5: Hine Ma Tove-Senior Choir
This week, the Senior Choir sings a lively anthem, Hine Ma Tov,
which they’ll be singing in Hebrew. Inspired by Psalm 133, Hine Ma
Tov is translated “How good it is for all of us to dwell together in
peace.” The meaning of the Hebrew text is universal, as is the appeal of the lively music.
June 12: Spirit Song –Senior Choir
This prayerful ballad combines Spirit Song with the classic hymn
Spirit of the Living God in a choral expression for Jesus to "come
and fill your lambs." The anthem was selected for our celebration of
Pentecost-calling for the Holy Spirit to descend upon the church.
Thanks to all of our Senior Choir members who end this “season” on
the day of Pentecost. We all give thanks to our Senior Choir who
faithfully share their talents as they help to lead worship throughout
the year. If you’ve been thinking that you’d like to give being in the
choir a try, speak to me and I’ll send you a reminder when choir rehearsals begin again at the end of August. You’ll find that choir is
SO much more than just singing!
As we move to the Chapel for our summer worship services, our anthems will be provided by soloists, duos, and other volunteers. If
you’d like to share your talent on any Sunday, please let me, and I’ll
get you on the schedule!

SUMMER ANNIVERSARIES

SUMMER BIRTHDAYS

AUGUST BIRTHDAYS
JUNE BIRTHDAYS
1:
3:
8:
9:

12:
15:
15:
16:
18:
22:
23:
24:
25:
26:
28:
29:

Jaclyn Shoemaker
Anthony Arcilla
Haley DelPlato
Linda Burroughs
Jennifer Bramley
Barbara De Boer
Ryan Van Orden
Justin Simmons
Malia Mendenez
Suzanne Raphaels
Jami Lynn Arcilla
Marci Snyder
Jerre Budd
Dottie Kappers
Liliana DeRosa
Peter Miller
Samantha Newton
Daniel Carpenter
Justin Sentner
Ginny Plumbo
Barbara Courtright
Mike Plumbo

JULY BIRTHDAYS
2:
3:
4:
6:
8:
9:
13:
14:
17:
18:

19:
20:
22:
25:
31:

Kelsey Gulick Johnston
Ruthanne Roome
Stephen Carpenter
Al Ravo
Chris Bramley
Terry Gretchen
Linnea Pierson
Richard Gregory
Samantha Roome
Fred Sentner
Cynthia Luques
Jennifer Archer
James Grover
Jay Grover
Annmarie Collina
Chris Fleischmann
Russ Reed
Judy Eckroth
Marsha Gulick
Jacqueline Fernandez

2:
3:
5:
8:
10:
11:
12:
15:
16:
17:
22:
25:

Jodie Grover
Emily Ligarzewski
Kim Newton
Carl Erickson, Jr.
Daniel Gardner
Haeja Kim
Shirley Pennington
Garrett Kimble
Dan Devine
Jane Petty
Shawn Gelsinger
Barbara Hall
Donna Annunziata
Michael Ort
Maria Koskulics
Aaron Bark
Jim Pippas

JUNE ANNIVERSARIES
6: Carl & Donna Erickson
8: Scott & Michele Cameron
11: Otto & Lori Fleischman
23: Richard & Grace Clegg
25: Doug & Peg Russack
26: Jim & Pat Butts
27: Al & Jen Aquino

JULY ANNIVERSARIES
5:
15:
18:
20:
21:
31:

Ron & Deborah Shepherd
Al & Lorinda Ravo
Tim & Tracey Gelsinger
Ryan & Cathy VanOrden
Roy & Cindy Pierson
Jim & MaryAnn Simmons

AUGUST ANNIVERSARIES
8:
9:
11:
16:
20:
26:
27:

Tom & Alisa Dartnell
Brian & Kim Ligarzewski
Tony & Pam Venturini
Donald & Cynthia Luques
Jim & Holly Pippas
Paul & Kate Sobolewski
Jerry & Joan Grover

JUNE, JULY AND AUGUST GREETERS:
JUNE GREETERS:
June 2:

Jen & Al Aquino

June 9:

Ellen & Bruce Bergman

June 16:

Maria Koskulics & Russ Reed

June 23:

Pat & Geoff Gohlich

June 30:

Jessica & Mike McDonagh

JULY GREETERS:
July 7:

Winnie & Mark Slachetka

July 14:

Alisa & Tom Dartnell

July 21:

Maria Koskulics & Russ Reed

July 28:
Pat & Jim Butts
:
AUGUST GREETERS:
Aug. 4:

MaryAnn & Jim Simmons

Aug. 11:

Erin & Chris Roguso

Aug. 18:

Maria Koskulics & Russ Reed

Aug. 25:

Pat & Geoff Gohlich

GODS LOVE ENDURES FOREVER
Please keep the Yankiv family in your prayers. Danny
Yankiv, loving husband of Barbara and father of Dana and
Suzanne, as well as grandfather and great-grandfather, entered the kingdom of Heaven on May 11, 2019.
Danny, as he was affectionately remembered, age 83 of
Hackettstown, died at Warren Haven Nursing Home, Oxford,
NJ. He was born March 11, 1936 in Passaic, NJ to the late
John and Anna (Sveda) Yankiv. In addition to his parents he
was predeceased by his brother, Michael Yankiv, and sister,
Irene Zellars.
Danny lived in Passaic before moving to Allamuchy with
his family in 1944. He graduated from Hackettstown High
School, Class of 1954. An avid hunter
and fisherman, Danny went to Canada
for over 40 years to fish and frequently
traveled to upstate New York to hunt.
Danny loved to garden and in
the early part of the year he would
study the seed books to send for seeds
that he would plant and nurture in his
greenhouse.
As a member of the First Presbyterian Church, Danny served on the Session and started
the roast beef dinners as a fundraiser for the Church building
fund.
He is survived by his wife of 62 years, Barbara (Dellicker) Yankiv; daughters, Dana Yankiv Carpenter and husband
Leslie, Suzanne Yankiv Raphaels and husband Jeffrey; grandson, Daniel Carpenter and fiancé Samantha Marshall; grandson, Stephen Carpenter and wife Danielle; and great granddaughter, Olivia Grace and many nephews and nieces.
Let us give thanks for the God of the Resurrection,
whose love brings us hope!

Sharing God’s Bounty
God Owns … We Manage
June article
In our capitalistic system, we are allowed to own private property. We become owners through deeds, certificates, and other legal instruments. Ownership is part of the American dream. Most people
would rather own than rent.
As the legal owners of so many things, it is sometimes difficult
for us to acknowledge that God is the real and ultimate owner of
everything. He is the owner; we are the managers or caretakers of
God’s property. King David wrote, “The earth is the Lord’s, and everything in it, the world, and all who live in it” (Psalm 24:1). God is the
landlord. We are the tenants. We possess, we occupy, we use, we
manage—but we don’t own.
Scripture tells us, “In the beginning God created the heavens and
the earth” (Genesis 1:1). Out of nothing, God created life. The world
and all who live in it are gifts from God. To sustain our lives, he gives
us the ability to produce wealth (Deuteronomy 8:18). He gives us
strength, wisdom, knowledge to use in this life and then eternal life
with him in Heaven.
In Genesis 1:26, God puts us in charge of his kingdom.
“Then God said, ‘Let us make man in our image, in our likeness,
and let them rule over the fish of the sea and birds of the air, over the
livestock, over all the earth, and over all the creatures that move along
the ground.”
God has made us his stewards responsible for all the gifts he has
entrusted to us. As wise managers, we understand that we will be held
accountable for how we manage God’s possessions. If we manage what
we been given wisely and responsibly, we will one day hear God say,
“Well done, good and faithful servant!” (Matthew 25:23).
© Copyright Parish Publishing, LLC ● May not be copied

A NOTE ABOUT OUR MUSIC
GROUPS
BY: LORINDA RAVO

THE LITTLE LIGHTS SUNDAY SCHOOL CHOIR: I love the time that I
get to spend with the children as they learn music and then perform it
in church. This year, all of their anthems were selected from scripturewhich is a great way to learn Bible verses! I sincerely thank Miss Ginny,
Mrs. A., Miss Kim, and Miss Torey for all of their help throughout the
year to make our Little Lights possible. And a special thanks to all of
the parents who make this all happen too. As the saying goes, “It
takes a village”, and aren’t our children blessed to be part of such a
supportive village? We’ll start learning new songs again in September,
when we all return after our summer break.
FPC RINGERS: Our FPCH Ringers continue to grow and improve their
musicianship. We enjoy learning new music, and the chance to share
music, laughter, and the special bond of being part of a performing ensemble. Do you think you’d like to try your hand at ringing our chimes?
We’ll be starting rehearsals again sometime at the end of August and
you’re welcome to give us a try. You DO NOT have to be able to read
music to ring-if you can count to 4, you too can be a member of the
FPCH Ringers. We rehearse on Thursday evenings from 6:40-7:20 pm.
JOYFUL NOISE RINGERS: Who knew that when 4 of our Sunday
School kids came to me a year and a half ago with a request to ring in
a kids’ bell choir, that we’d see such success and hear them grow as
they learned new music techniques and concepts. I’m so proud of our
young bell players, and look forward to being able to work with them
again, beginning in September. The Joyful Noise Ringers rehearse on
Sunday mornings at 11:15, and perform about once a month. New
ringers, Kindergarten age and older are always welcome to come and
try it out!
UNITY CHIMERS: As our students became more and more proficient
at ringing our bells, it was clear that our older kids could and would do
more! So we created the Unity Chimers-a Handchime Choir for kids in
grades 3 and older. Not only have they learned how to handle a chime,
but they’re moving on to ringing two chimes in a piece of music. I am
so very pleased with their dedication and enthusiasm, and look forward
to another of working with these talented young musicians!

BACKPACK PROGRAM READY TO BEGIN
BY: DONNA ERICKSON

The Mission and Outreach Committee will be collecting backpacks
and school supplies to distribute to children involved with the NJ Department of Children and Families in Warren County.
We are in need of backpacks, note books (spiral-bound, 3-ring
w i t h f i l l e r p a p e r, c o m p o s i t i o n
books), rulers, glue sticks, pens,
erasers, pencil sharpeners, zippered
pencil bags or cases, crayons, colored pencils, colored markers, scissors, toothbrushes and toothpaste.
There will be a box in the Chapel for
collection.
Donations will be accepted
from July 21st through August
11th. If you have any questions,
contact:
Donna Erickson, Grace
Clegg, Sandy Archer or Carl Erickson.
As always, we thank you for your generosity.

SOCIAL MEDIA and FPCH
Are you going somewhere great this summer? Doing something
interesting? Organizing an outing with church
friends?
Please consider taking “Flat
Stewie” (our church’s stewardship mascot)
along and taking photos.
If you send the
photos to Al or Lorinda Ravo, we’ll be able to
share the FPCH outreach on either our
church’s webpage or on the facebook page, or
on both!
By the way - be sure to keep checking
those pages for updates about summer activities at FPCH.

SCHOOL NEWS
2019 VBS
ANTICIPATES LARGE TURNOUT
BY LORINDA RAVO

I said “A Boom Chicka Boom!!” We are getting ready for our
“Cooking up Character at the VBS Bakery” VBS that is happening
from July 29-Aug 2. We will be sensitively addressing the issue of bullying in
this year’s program that will also feature Bible lessons, games, snacks,
crafts, stories, and more.
Our daily
themes will be Compassion, Honesty,
Re s i l i e n c e ,
Responsibility, and Cooperation.
If you and
your friends
haven’t yet
registered, please be sure to get the
forms in. We have classes and FUN
ready for kids ages 3 through those
who recently completed 3rd grade.
We run our classes from 9:00-11:30
am, and can use as many hands as
are able to give some time to help us out!
If you’d like to be part of the fun, please let Ginny Plumbo
or Lorinda know. The more hands helping, the lighter the load,
and the more fun for all!

“COOKING UP CHARACTER AT THE VBS BAKERY”

STEWARDSHIP DRIVE TO BE ANNOUNCED
BY: RYAN VAN ORDEN

Hi everyone!
Last summer our Stewardship project was to
serve the community by collecting non-perishable food products to be
donated to NORWESCAP, an organization that provides food to local
area food pantries in Warren County for residents in need.
This summer, the committee is yet to determine what the Stewardship project will be; however, be sure to look in the Sunday bulletin
for information once we make that decision. Please consider donating
to that worthy cause once it is announced.
Thank You,
Your Stewardship Committee

SAVE THE DATE: JUNE 23RD INDOOR PICNIC
As many of you already know, June 23rd is the start of summer
worship in the Chapel. As a kickoff to this prayerful season, we will be
celebrating our annual indoor picnic following worship. All are welcome to this event, and the Stewardship Committee just asks for congregation members to consider bringing a tasty treat for dessert.
Hope to see you all there!
The Stewardship Committee

THE RESULTS : FISH AND
CHIPS DINNER NETS $1558
BY: ELLEN BERGMAN

Our annual Fish and Chips dinner was
held on Friday, April 26th we served 195
meals(sit down and take out). We netted
$1558.02 after paying the caterer. This includes money from tickets, the tip jars and
sale of leftover baked goods and other donations. The money has been donated to the
church.
I would like to extend my thanks to all
the people who made this event a success.
Thanks to the church members who baked, set up, served, and
cleaned up. Thanks to the scouts who also helped serve.
Please plan on joining us next year for our annual dinner.
Come enjoy good food and fellowship

YARN GIRLS TAKE BREAK IN SUMMER

A SPECIAL REQUEST FOR LETTERS
To all congregation members: We are looking
to have individuals write a letter to Michael Ort who
recently moved to Virginia to live with his brother.
Please find it in your heart to send him a card or a
brief message telling him how much he is missed.
All correspondence can be sent to Michael Ort, 396
Davis Drive, Bottom, VA 23917.
Thank you for your kind gesture!

Yarn girls hard at work. Photo
courtesy of Lorinda Ravo.

The Yarn Girls have been
hard at work, diligently
creating their pieces and
will continue through
June.
They will take a
well deserved break in
July and August and then
resume their knitting in
September. Thank you,
Ladies, for your great
mission work.

CONGRATULATIONS, GRADUATES
BY: MARYANN SIMMONS

As the school year comes to a close, we at First Presbyterian
Church of Hackettstown would like to take this time to wish a hearty
congratulations to all of our graduates this May and June.
• Christopher Bramley is graduating from Hackettstown High School
and will be attending Coastal Carolina in the Fall where he will
study Exercise Science.
• Mary Cors graduated from Lafayette College this May and plans to
attend DeSales University in the Fall to pursue a Master’s Degree
in Education.
• Isabelle Fernandez is graduating from Hackettstown High School
and will attend County College of Morris in the Fall.
• Samantha Gardner graduated from Villanova University this past
May and is now searching for an occupation in her field.
• Calla Merritt graduated from Chattanooga High School at the Center for Creative Arts and will attend College of the Holy Cross
(Worchester, MA) in the Fall to pursue a degree in History.
Please keep these students in your thoughts and prayers as
they enjoy this milestone in their lives!

YOU DID IT!!!

THANK YOU FROM THE YANKIV FAMILY
“Our family would like to thank the many well wishes while
Danny was in the Hospital and Nursing Home. He would
smile at times, so he knew you were there. Unfortunately,
he is no longer with us. He is now with his Lord and family
and friends who have gone before him. I want to thank our
Pastor, Brian Merritt for his visits and prayers. Danny knew
he was there.
We will miss Danny dearly.
Barbara Yankiv and Family

THANK YOU FROM THE DEACONS
BY: BARBARA CORS

The Deacons would like to thank everyone - those who
dropped off items and those who helped load the truck- who
participated in our Clothing Drive. We collected 487 bags of
clothing and 52 bags of shoes totaling 5455 pounds. For
these efforts we received a check in the amount of $1091.00.
Photos below are courtesy of Barbara Cors.
THANK YOU!!

MEMORIAL DAY

PARADE MEMORIES

Photos courtesy of
Lorinda Ravo

“FPCH was proud to participate in this year’s Memorial Day Parade, with a float
based on our upcoming
bakery themed VBS, and
members Mark Slachetka
and Pat Stone who were
part of the parade color
guard.” - Lorinda Ravo

A SHOUT OUT TO VOLUNTEERS
This summer, we would like to give a shout out to all those people
who generously give of their time and talent. This small blessing
was published in The Daily Record on May 4, 1990. A special thank
you goes out to Dottie Kappers who requested this piece be a part
of our summer newsletter.

Volunteers, God Bless Them
Many will be shocked to find
When the day of judgement nears
That there's a special place in heaven
Set aside for volunteers.
Furnished with big recliners,
Satin couches and footstools,
Where there's no committee chairman,
No group leaders or car pools.
No eager team that needs a coach,
No bazaar and no bake sale,
There will be nothing to staple,
Not one thing to fold or mail.
Telephone lists will be outlawed,
But a finger snap will bring
Cool drinks and gourmet dinners
And treats fit for a king.
You ask, "Who'll serve these privileged few
And work for all they're worth?"
Why, all those who reaped the benefits
And not once volunteered on Earth.
Thank you, Dottie, for reminding us of those people who constantly
set aside their time to do things for others and most often without
even a thank you. We know, though, that their ultimate reward is
recognized and received once they enter God’s kingdom.

DEACON UPDATE
BY: SHARON HEIL

“Free” Market: The Deacons are planning our fourth “Free”
Market and lunch to be held on Saturday, September 7th with
the drop off date of Friday, September 6th. We are asking that
you save items for this Hackettstown community outreach mission. This is a large undertaking so if you would like to help,
please speak to a Deacon. The lunch will include soup, sandwiches and desserts. Items accepted: clothing, toys, household items (pots, pans, bakeware), linens, sporting equipment,
tools, movies, music, games, decorative items, books, baby
items, jewelry, etc. Sorry, NO large furniture, electronics or
computers. Thank you in advance for your donations. A donation receipt for tax purposes will be supplied on request.
Easter Flower:
The flowers gracing our sanctuary Easter
Sunday added $285.00 to our budget. Thank you!!
College Ministry: Gift cards to Dunkin Donuts were set to 11
college students at the end of April along with a survey concerning their plans for next year. The response to this mission
has been very positive and heartwarming. We have received
not only thank you notes but personal comments from the students when seen in church.
Family Promise: In our search to fill the needs of those
struggling in our community we reached out to the organization Family Promise.
As a result we purchased a vacuum
cleaner, mop and broom/dustpan which along with your generous donations during the two Sundays in May were delivered
to the Family Promise House. These items were greatly needed and appreciated. Again, thank you.
Shop Rite Cards: Five $20.00 gift cards have been given to
Pastor Brian to be used at his discretion for those in need in
our community.
New Member: We welcomed Linda Burroughs to the Board of
Deacons this past May.

GOLF ANYONE?
FPCH is looking to schedule its annual Golf
Outing which will take place sometime in
October. Although a time and date are yet
to be determined, the outing will take place
at Minebrook Golf Club located on Schooley’s Mountain Road in Hackettstown. Tee
time is also to be determined, but it will
take place rain or shine. In addition, the
golf crew is looking to add summer outings.
Anyone interested in taking part in this relaxing activity should keep
alert for more information via Al Ravo.

LADIES WHO LUNCH
BY: LORINDA RAVO

It’s LWL time again! Our May, lunch gathering was unfortunately postponed, but now we’re planning for our
June 26 outing.
Stay tuned for information about
where we’re headed! If you’re interested in joining
the LWL group for our June get together, please contact Lorinda or Sharon Heil.

PRESBYTERIAN WOMEN YARD
SALE A SUCCESS
The PW held their Yard Sale at the Chapel on April 27th. It was a
very windy day and there were not too many people out and about.
Nonetheless, we realized about $75.00 but most of the profit was in
the Fellowship that we shared that day.
We will not be meeting for the Summer months but do plan on
making visits to our shut-ins.
Blessings to All,

DID YOU KNOW?…
BY: DEB GULICK-SHEPHERD

When our congregation was formed back in the 1700s, we
were in the town of Hardwick, county of Sussex, Province of Jersey and were located near Thomas Helms’ mill. We belonged to
the Presbytery of New Brunswick who assigned supply ministers
until a minister was called and the Synod of New York and Philadelphia were formed. The church was also referred to as the
Lower Hardwick Presbyterian Church. In 1782 it became the Presbyterian Church of Independence. In 1848 we gained our current
name of First Presbyterian Church of Hackettstown. In 1817 the
new Presbytery of Newton was formed and we became part of it.

A NOTE FROM THE EDITOR
Summer is a time of relaxation and fun times outdoors. It
is also a time of rejuvenated spirits and for some, a break from
the daily routine.
During the next three months, as you worship with FPCH,
please remember to keep your friends and church family in your
thoughts and prayers.
Have a safe and healthy summer and please be sure to join
us in the chapel each Sunday beginning June 23rd, and following
worship, The Stewardship Committee will sponsor our annual indoor picnic.
The next newsletter will appear in early September. Be sure
to send your information to me by August 15th.
All my best,
MaryAnn Simmons

